An electrochemical dual-signaling aptasensor for the ultrasensitive detection of insulin.
Insulin plays a central role in physiological glycolmetabolism and is associated with diabetes and related diseases. In this work, a dual-signaling electrochemical aptasensor for insulin detection with high sensitivity and specificity has been reported. Methylene blue (MB)-modified insulin-binding aptamer (IBA) as "signal-off" probe, and (DNA2)/Ferrocene (Fc) co-modified gold nanoparticles (DNA2Fc@GNPs) as the "signal-on" probe were integrated with linker mDNA to fabricate the DNA2Fc@GNPs/mDNA/MB-IBA modified Au electrode as the sensing interface, and the current responses of MB and Fc were used as signal indicators. As expected, the incubation of insulin with DNA2Fc@GNPs/mDNA/MB-IBA/Au electrode resulted in the current responses of MB and Fc decreased and increased, respectively. Based on this strategy, the detection of insulin was successfully achieved, and a linear range from 10 pM to 10 nM with the detectable lowest concentration of 0.1 pM was obtained. By measuring the insulin concentrations in serum samples, this proposed aptasensor has been proven to be of high specificity and accuracy. Moreover, the dual-signaling is useful for the more accurate and reproducible detection through their self-referencing capability. This aptasensor possesses such advantages as simplicity, rapid responses, high sensitivity, specificity and accuracy, which is significant for improving the diagnosis of insulin-related diseases.